**University Explanation Of Calendar Decision Sought By Assembly**

By JERRY MARCUS

The Steering Committee of the Undergraduate Assembly voted late Thursday to demand that the University "justify or retract" its decision to restrict the University calendar. Alleging a lack of student input on the calendar change, Undergraduate Assembly Vice Chairman Jerry Marcus argued that the decision to enact the change in the 1983-84 academic year was made "without appropriate consultation" with student representatives.

According to the Committee, no student representatives were included on the committee that formulated the new calendar. "The Steering Committee of the Undergraduate Assembly voted late Thursday to demand that the University "justify or retract" its decision to restrict the University calendar. Alleging a lack of student input on the calendar change, Undergraduate Assembly Vice Chairman Jerry Marcus argued that the decision to enact the change in the 1983-84 academic year was made "without appropriate consultation" with student representatives.

Marcus claimed there was widespread student opposition to the new calendar because "the six week vacation is just too long," and students feel the later calendar was taken. "If the student body is to have input," he added, "they have to be involved in the decision." Additionally, the student representative on the transition committee, Michael SfliKoO of the Undergraduate Assembly, verified the decision was made "without appropriate consultation" with student representatives, adding that the Committee "will make efforts to be involved in the decision."
APARTMENTS

CAMPUS EVENTS

TODAY
FOR-ALL-DAY RESERVATIONS: Call 1-800-PENN-1616, 24 hours. Area Code 215 unless otherwise noted.


FUTURE

UPCOMING EVENTS: watching for projects and opportunities for involvement. Contact Office of Special Projects, University Center, for more information.

ERIC III: ONLY $1.00 all seats at all times.

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING:
Tonight at 7:00 P.M.
Annenberg Center
Room 611
Phone 243-8719
or stop by anytime

FRESHMEN and anyone else interested in joining

INTRODUCTORY MEETING
for those interested in joining our News or Business staffs.

Wednesday 3:00 P.M.
DON'T MISS IT.

Beeman Relinquishes Bicen Post; Wolf Follows As Program Leader

By JACK MEYERLAND

Richard Beeman relinquished the position of Program Administrator for the University's Bicentennial College on September 1 in Stephanie Wolf, a post-doctoral fellow in Colonial American History. Beeman, an Associate Professor of History, assumed his position in 1973. Wolf's appointment is for the next six years, while the Bicentennial College will be in existence for only two years. Beeman said he had "great enthusiasm" for the project and that he had "enjoyed every minute of it." However, he added, "I have a strong sense of being over-committed to a wide variety of University projects for a long time and needs "time to slow down, to go back to teaching and back to research." Beeman will continue his contributions to the Bicentennial College as an advisor and instructor.

Wolf, who began the transition to Program Administrator in July, said she foresees major changes in the College's programs. Beeman's ideas "were closely aligned with mine," Wolf said, describing the College as "an unfulfilled...
Vet School Program Aids Minority Students

By JANET NOVICK

The program is aimed at both the faculty and the patients served.

A recent major new program in the University's Veterinary Medicine's summer study program for minority students.

The faculty, on the other hand, were not available for comment, having been preoccupied by Tanglewood and other summer projects.

In addition, the program Coordinator, Police Chief Canal, explained, "S.O.A.R. is designed to reinforce the core curriculum for students with the survival skills needed to get through veterinary school.

A few students have already taken advantage of the program, and the curriculum includes both undergraduate and graduate level courses.

The program's success is evident in the increasing number of minority students who are participating. This year, the program enrolled a record number of students, including one from the University's School of Veterinary Medicine.

The program includes a variety of activities, including lectures, workshops, and field trips. Participants also have the opportunity to interact with practicing veterinarians and animal health professionals.
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The Calendar

The calendar revision made by University officials this summer, attacked by some students as an inconvenience, is a sound cost-saving move.

The change, which adds two weeks in May to extend the Christmas break, is a rather painless way for the University to save $150,000. Yet an Undergraduate Assembly group has challenged this revision, with little indication of student opposition.

If the people accept my Word, then they shall lead long and prosperous lives; if they do not, then tell them to go and repent. If the Lord bidden him, and he trod the way He had so bidden him, and he heard to say, "This shall betoken my presence among the masses, gesturing toward the East." And the people did as they were told, and they were sorely sick to their souls; and they were scared of the developing situation here.

Penn students simply care more about their school than we do. Tuition meant more to us. We were scared of the developing situation here.

Penn was small and short-lived. A DP student of the day found, as we had expected, that the whole movement depended on a beginning. In one week, 2,000 students were scared of the developing situation here.

Letters and Columns

The Daily Pennsylvanian welcomes comment from the Penn community. Material should be typed approximately 5 characters to a line, double-spaced and signed, although names will be withheld upon request.

The KEY TO ENERGY SAVINGS has a couple of strings attached.

- Reduce lighting levels from "Bright" to "Normal."
- Dress accordingly because buildings will be a little warmer in the summer and cooler in the winter.
- Turn off lights, air conditioning and heat when they are not needed.
- Keep an eye out for other ways to save.
news in brief

SOVIET JEWRY

open meeting

Today at 8:00 pm at Hillen
202 S. 36th St.

We will hear about a JDS member's recent visit to the Soviet Union; before a recording of yesterday please call to a Visit Jewish Action in

PHILADELPHIA

All-you-can-eat snacks...from $2.95

SUNDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS:
All the fried Fish of the Day 2.95
All the golden fried Louisann Shrimp 4.95
All the fried Surf-Cakes stuffed with Crab 2.95
All the golden fried Louisiana Shrimp 4.95
All the fresh Baked Boston Stroud 3.95
All the Maryland Fried Chicken 3.95

Monday night: All the Surf-Cakes 5.95
(USDA Choice, the finest of its kind)

Tuesday night: All the Prime Rib of Beef 5.95
(USDA Choice, cut right from the rib)

PLUS
All the soup you can ladle
PLUS
All the salad you can make
PLUS
All the French Fries and he breads.
Children under 6... FREE

EMERSON'S

Cocktails, wine and beer available.

The opening meeting of the following locations only:

Plymouth Meeting Plymouth Meeting Mall 5030.
City Line-100 Devonshire Avenue 2200.

ANNOUNCING:
A Series of Graduate Courses in

The Field of the Future

GERONTOLOGY

and opportunities for Independent Study (Reading or Research) Offered by the Department of Medicine

CM-500 Theory and Policy in Social Gerontology (Spring '76)
Instructor-Elias S. Cohen
CM-501 Perspectives & Issues in Social Gerontology (Fall '75)
Instructor-Stanley J. Boyd
Tuts. 2-4. Dept. of Community Medicine-Basement McNelly Dorms
CM-902 Seminar - Research Issues and Methodologies in Social Gerontology (Spring '76)
Instructor - S. Walter Poulshock

Student Struggle for

PENN-R-TAINMENT

INVEST IN FUN
AND GAMES

BIG SAVINGS
$12 VALUE FOR $5

4 FOOTBALL GAMES
4 NIGHT SOCCER GAMES

Now On Sale
Franklin Field Ticket Otic

Special Hours
8:30 to 4:30 pm

Save money, save time - buy now!
Fall program: Beethoven’s Missa Solemnis

call 243-6244 or come by to set an audition time

Music Department Performance Activities 518 Annenberg Center

Attention: Penn Commuters

There will be a meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 9 at 11:00 in the Smith Penniman Rm. - Houston Hall

Everyone is welcome

Especially Freshmen!

Date Change

President’s Reception for Freshmen

From Monday, September 8
To Thursday, September 11

Place: Bio Pond
(Rain place: University Museum)

Time: 4:30 to 6:00 p.m.

Religious Services on Campus

Herald the New Year of 5736

By MARC COHEN

Hundreds of Jewish students welcomed in the new year of 5736 by attending the Hillel Foundation services sponsored by the Hillel Foundation this weekend. The Hillel Foundation at Penn sponsored services for Reform and Conservative Jews. Both services were a number of students and faculty of students and faculty of students.

Rabbi Michael Memin, director of the Hillel Foundation, led services for the Conservative Jews. Approximately 300 people attended each service. A special service held at the University Museum auditorium, however, was open to all the students. Rabbi Memin directed the service.

Speaking to 300 people in Houston Hall’s auditorium, he discussed the meaning of repentance and self-improvement as well as the need to affirm one’s Jewish identity.
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The Hillel Foundation at Penn sponsored services for Reform and Conservative Jews. Both services were a number of students and faculty of students and faculty of students.

Beethoven’s Missa Solemnis

University Department of Music

Towel Discs, etc. will take place on Tuesday, September 9 and Thursday, September 11th mornings 10 a.m. - Noon in Hutchinson Gym beginning on Wednesday, September 10 from 3 to 6 P.M. in Hutchinson Gym.

Registration for Fall Recreation Classes, Lockers, I.D. Validations, Towel Discs, etc. will take place on Tuesday, September 9 and Thursday, September 11th mornings 10 a.m. - Noon in Hutchinson Gym beginning on Wednesday, September 10 from 3 to 6 P.M. in Hutchinson Gym.

Department Of Recreation - Fall Registration

Registration for Fall Recreation Classes, Lockers, I.D. Validations, Towel Discs, etc. will take place on Tuesday, September 9 and Wednesday, September 10 from 3 to 6 P.M. in Hutchinson Gym.

Registration For Alumni, Dependents of Faculty, Staff and Employees is Monday and Thursday 6-8:30 P.M. and Saturday mornings 10 a.m. - Noon in Hutchinson Gym beginning on September 11th.

Two Cities Experience Busing Riots

By United Press International

A crowd of several hundred students, faculty, and other demonstrators caused a major disruption in the transportation of students by school bus in South Boston on Monday.

One group of students called "Friends," the second phase of court-ordered school desegregation program planning for a safe opening of schools Monday began to crumble under a police breakdown.

Philadelphia Free Minyan, which marks the holiest day on the Jewish calendar, the beginning of the ten days of awe, (the ram’s horn), which marks the standing of judgement before God. During the year that has passed and tradition when one reviews his actions, the Reform Jews and two days for Conservative Jews.

Rosh Hashanah services ended for Reform Jews and two days for Conservative Jews. Approximately 300 people attended each of the Reform services, the informal atmosphere is marked by people sitting at the floor, and women are seated at tables traditionally reserved for men.

Second person was seriously injured.

A few hours after local, state and federal officials announced tight security measures for Monday’s transportation of students, a student group outside suburban South Boston High School, the scene of violence and numerous arrests the two previous weeks.

Department Of Recreation

Athletics

Division of Recreation and Intercollegiate Athletics

For Information please call 243-7452.

New Validation Required by September 15, 1975
An Ivy League university is not the most comfortable location for a school of nursing. ‘Nurse’ is too often prefixed with the word ‘truth’ on this campus.”

—Dean Dorothy Mereness

Nursing School

(Continued from page 1)

Although the bill guarantees federal funding for three years, the specific amount is determined annually. The bill is “indefinite,” Mereness said, but “if we continue to get as much government funding as we can, we will be all right.”

However, a doctoral program which Mereness considers an immediate necessity received a major setback when a proposal to the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare was approved, but then not funded. The department did recently give the school $60,000 to hire a director to develop the program.

In her report, Mereness commented on the prejudice against nurses at the University. No other Ivy League school has an undergraduate nursing program except for Cornell, where nursing is a state school, apart from the Ivy League programs.

The dean stated—on Ivy League university—is not the most comfortable place for a school of nursing. “She explained that new students say they have the right to fight for recognition every minute. ‘Nurse’ is too often prefixed with the word ‘truth’ on this campus.”

In the hospital, she said, nurses must face “the doctor-nurse game” which places them in a subservient position professionally. “The game,” according to Mereness, “has a great deal to do with man-woman relationships.”

There’s a Conspiracy right on campus.

The TRUTH Will Prevail

- Dizzy Gillespie

Meeting for Prospective Members of the

JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Tuesday, September 9
Room 511
8:30 P.M.
Annenberg Center
It is perhaps an all-time knowledge that DP Sports has been known to go to great lengths for its readers, but this time our efforts involved great heights as well, and we almost went too far.

We all know two things: 1) Franklin Field is where Penn plays its home football (Navy and Notre Dame since Penn is the only team to play in three gamedays at Franklin Field), and 2) since Penn is the only team to play its home games at Franklin Field, Pro-Turf Surface onto the 33rd Street oval (right), and a year-old reseeding of AstroTurf, Penn sports two of the most modern artificial surfaces around—just grass and all-weather Tartan Track on Franklin Field (left). Now, with the laying of a new Pro-Turf surface onto the 33rd Street oval (right), and we managed to fill this space. Please bring this coupon with you. 

THE NAME'S THE same—BUT NOT MUCH ELSE—Back to the famous days of yesterday (circa 1950), there was a real grass and all-weather Tartan Track on Franklin Field (left). Now, with the laying of a new Pro-Turf surface onto the 33rd Street oval (right), and a year-old reseeding of AstroTurf, Penn sports two of the most modern artificial surfaces around—just grass and all-weather Tartan Track on Franklin Field (left). Now, with the laying of a new Pro-Turf surface onto the 33rd Street oval (right), and we managed to fill this space.

The city of Philadelphia has been called numerous things, some good and some not so good. But one thing it certainly has been called before is the track capital of the United States. As far as I know, there are only two other tracks in the United States. As far as I know, there are only two other tracks in the country, Duke and Eugene Oregon, which have the Pro-Turf surface.

Penn's original Tartan surface had run out of its finest in the East, time ultimately took its toll. "It was simply wearing out," Quaker track manager Murray said. But the old Tartan Track in Franklin Field is now a thing of the past. With the laying of a new Pro-Turf surface onto the 33rd Street oval (right), and we managed to fill this space. Please bring this coupon with you.

Well, if any place deserves that title, it's certainly the City of Brotherly Love. Which will take place on the Penn campus at the Bicentennial. And all will be taking place in time for the Bicentennial NCAA and AAU track championships this spring in Independence Hall and Smokey Joe's. DAN WAGNER (right) UNIVERSE—Astronomy

The University of Pennsylvania's tennis team was defeated by the University of North Carolina, 6-1, in the conference final. The Quakers' win over the Taras, was, our usual clout in these sort of matters would be severely diminished. This time, however, the Quakers had the dedication needed to carry out such a seemingly impossible task. We also knew Rob had the dedication needed to carry out this simple assignment. Yet we were in no position to permit such an undertaking in time for the Bicentennial NCAA and AAU track championships this spring.

We already have two things: 1) Franklin Field is where Penn plays its home football (Navy and Notre Dame since Penn is the only team to play in three gamedays at Franklin Field), and 2) since Penn is the only team to play its home games at Franklin Field, Pro-Turf Surface onto the 33rd Street oval (right), and a year-old reseeding of AstroTurf, Penn sports two of the most modern artificial surfaces around—just grass and all-weather Tartan Track on Franklin Field (left). Now, with the laying of a new Pro-Turf surface onto the 33rd Street oval (right), and we managed to fill this space. Please bring this coupon with you.

Penn's original Tartan surface had run out of its finest in the East, time ultimately took its toll. "It was simply wearing out," Quaker track manager Murray said.

Please bring this coupon with you.